WILMSLOW WELLS FOR AFRICA GARDENS DAY, 29th June 2019, 10.30am – 4.30
1. Barry and Melanie Davy - Brooke Cottage, Church Road, Handforth, SK9 3LT A plantaholics paradise, this garden has three distinct zones: a woodland area with over 30 types of fern plus other shade loving
plants; herbaceous borders (also featuring ornamental grasses); and a container garden with many hosta varieties. This garden opens for the NGS and has featured in the RHS “The Garden” magazine.
2. Gerry Lemon and Angela Ferguson - Bollin House, Hollies Lane, Wilmslow, SK9 2BW The formal garden contains a newly landscaped area with a central water feature along with richly planted herbaceous
borders, an orchard and a vegetable plot. The meadow has cornfield annuals and perennial wild flowers, easily accessible by mown paths. This garden opens for the NGS. Refreshments here.
3. John and Christine Little - 15 Deanway, off Bridgefield Avenue, Wilmslow ,SK9 2JT Created from scratch, this garden for all seasons is a quiet haven with ponds, patios, planters, and borders intensely planted
with shrubs, perennials, Japanese acers, and other specimen trees. Numerous clematis and scented roses. Please park in Bridgefield Avenue.
4.
David and Carys Cash - 61 Hawthorn Lane, Wilmslow, SK9 5DQ The three levels of this garden are united by a flowing lawn flanked by well stocked herbaceous borders, with a tulip tree, fernery, hostas,
raised vegetable beds and greenhouse. Tea and homemade cakes. Plants for sale.
5.
Rob and Rachel Nicholls - 5 Broad Walk, Wilmslow, SK9 5PJ. Our rear garden was re-landscaped 3 years ago and aims to provide inspiration to those looking to make a major change to their own garden.
With numerous points of interest the garden has taken on a maturity in a short period of time.
6. Robert and Grazyna Moore - 44 Carrwood Road, Wilmslow, SK9 5DN An intriguing hillside garden with a bog garden, pond and mature trees and shrubs. Steeply terraced areas connected by narrow paths
extend below the patio. FOR THE SURE FOOTED ONLY! Pimms served here.
7. Eileen and Malcolm MacAulay - Dial House, 62 Carrwood Road, Wilmslow, SK9 5DN Described as "the best and probably the only modernist domestic garden in the county” in the Historic Gardens of England
(Cheshire). Bacon rolls until 1.30 and cream teas all day.
8.
Angela Barclay with Phil Sutton - White Pines Greaves Road, SK9 5NJ This country garden has a path crossing lawns with mature shrubs to a lake with orfe, rudd and tench. Cross the bridge by the waterfall
to a nature trail through the woodland. Croquet is set on the lawn to play for fun or competition. Lake water is deep – children must be supervised! Parking in adjacent field or limited disabled on site.
9.
Ruth and Mike Clark - 33 Hawthorn Avenue, Wilmlsow, SK9 5BR Tucked away in a corner plot, this informal, wildlife friendly garden is full of treasures. It boasts a collection of acers, a trio of multi-stemmed
silver birches, overflowing borders and clematis arches leading to a fruit, vegetable & cut flower patch.
10.
Eileen Clayton - 1, South Close, Wilmslow, SK9 5JZ Designed for ease of maintenance, this garden has many climbing plants including 30+ clematis varieties, two herbaceous borders, raised beds, a wildlife
pond and productive fruit and vegetable areas. The front garden contains a collection of grasses. Plants for sale.
11. Louise Harrison-Holland - 7 Holly Road North, Wilmslow, SK9 1LX Delightful designer's garden with elevated deck for relaxed entertaining, a small kitchen garden with raised beds and a nectar rich wildflower
meadow. Roses scramble over steel arches leading to a feature ‘bug hotel’. Herbaceous borders include multi-stemmed silver birch and pleached ornamental pear trees for privacy. NB parking restrictions on Holly
Rd North.
12. Shirley Baulkwill - The Firs, 14 Nursery Lane, Wilmslow, SK9 5JQ A summerhouse provides a restful end focal point to this densely planted garden packed full of unusual shrubs, trees and perennials. On the
patios, cleverly grouped pots provide a display of their own. Plants for sale.
13.
William Woods - Derby Villa, 32 Nursery Lane, Wilmslow, SK9 5JQ This well-established garden has a secluded lawn surrounded by shrubs, fruit bushes and herbaceous perennials; a terrace with planted
pots; and two greenhouses with many medicinal and culinary herbs which are home to Blackbrook Herb Gardens. Donated plants for sale. Outside WC.
14. Community Garden at The Temp, public park situated between Gravel lane and Eden Close, Wilmslow. Main entrance in Gravel Lane, SK9 6LT An orchard and raised beds growing a range of vegetables,
fruit and herbs. Transition Wilmslow's garden teaches the benefits of growing your own food. It is part of the broader aims of encouraging sustainability at a local level. Street parking only.
15.
Dick and Jenny Stain, 2 Prospect Cottages, Edge View Lane, Alderley Edge, SK9 7SU Country garden with many roses and dahlias, herbaceous borders and a pond as well as a mix of fruit and vegetable
beds, fruit trees and a productive greenhouse. Walk to the orchard and you’ll see the sheep and beehives. Please park on site (not on Edge View Lane).
16.
Jenny Morris - Kennerly House, entrance on Foden Lane, Mobberley, WA16 7BA A three-acre mature garden including natural ponds, a stream, woodland, herbaceous borders, a fruit and vegetable
garden, a herb garden in kitchen sinks, a collection of planted chimney pots and an old working water pump. Tea and homemade cakes here. Plants for sale. Outside loo. Parking on the drive.
17. Colin and Carole Summersgill - 7 Heyes Lane, Alderley Edge, SK9 7LA A small town garden skilfully terraced with contemporary features for outdoor living, enhanced with a beautifully coordinated modern
planting scheme. Park at Festival Hall.
18. John and Gwennie Wallace - 9 Heyes Lane, Alderley Edge, SK9 7LA An organic “garden of curiosities” containing self-seeded trees and shrubs, clipped to a variety of shapes, interspersed with intriguing
artefacts reflecting John's many interests. Park at Festival Hall.
19. Amanda and Ray Wigglesworth - Woodbrook Cottage, Woodbrook Road, Alderley Edge, SK9 7DE Set into the hillside, this intriguing garden contains an array of interesting woodland plants and tropical
species, interspersed by artwork. A loggia gives delightful views across the garden. Cream teas here. Please park on Trafford Road - limited parking on site only for those with less mobility.
20.
Peter Woollam - Hough Garden, Hough Lane, Alderley Edge, SK9 7JE A half-acre organic ornamental kitchen garden with over 200 edible varieties. Many wood and willow structures made by Peter. This
garden has been featured in National Garden magazines.
Indicates that part or all of the garden is suitable for wheelchairs (may require some access across grass). We request that dogs are not taken into the gardens and that flat-heeled shoes are worn.
Neither the garden owners nor Wilmslow Wells for Africa can accept any liability for accidents occurring in or around the gardens. Please take care!

